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By Bill Piburn

Bill Solley
Fingerstyle Jazz 
Bill Solley and his wife Kim are both natives of New Orleans, Lousiana. They

were enjoying great success both as a duo and individually when in 2005,
Hurricane Katrina changed their lives forever. With all that they knew being

destroyed, they relocated to Houston, Texas. This is a chapter that changed, but
could not define, who they are. Kim and Bill continue to tour and perform both in
the Houston area and throughout the world. Once I heard their music I could not
help but be impressed and moved.

Individually and together they have performed with artists such as Bobby
McFerrin, Nicolas Payton, Kirk Whalum, Arturo Sandoval, and Oleta Adams. They
have toured extensively in England, The Netherlands, Japan, Denmark, Brazil,
South Africa, Argentina, Germany, and the United States. They are repeat per-
formers at the prestigious Umbria Jazz Festival in Perugia, Italy.
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The first time I heard you play was on the BET network
when you and Kim won their talent contest. That was
maybe ten years ago. I remember just flipping through
the channels and was blown away by both of you. I
believe I then tracked you down through Jimmy Foster or
possibly Howard Morgen.Yeah, I don’t remember how that happened. It mayhave been through Jimmy Foster since he lived in NewOrleans — he could really play man! I learned a lotfrom him.
I remember calling him after I heard him play and I told
him, you are without a doubt the best guitar playing,
guitar builder I’ve ever heard. Do you know his back-
ground?Jimmy and I went back as far as the late ‘70s. He had ashop on Banks Street in New Orleans and a lot of play‐ers would take their guitars to him.Also in the late ‘70s, I met Phil deGruy. At that time Iwas heavy into classical guitar, jazz was just an after‐thought. I met Phil through a mutual friend and that’swhat started my journey into jazz. About that time Ialso met “Hank” Mackey. He taught a lot of guys in NewOrleans — Steve Masakowski, Phil, and myself, to namea few. He was a great teacher, and turned me on to PatMartino, Wes, and Joe Pass. He had all this stuff writtenout and of course he’s a great player. I learned so muchfrom him. I believe he is still teaching.
I understand that you have a degree in classical guitar.
Could you to talk about your journey from classical to
jazz?I got my degree from the University of New Orleans. Istudied with a Cuban guitarist named Elias Barreiro. Hewas a student of Segovia. He was teaching at Tulane atthe time, but he was also teaching at the University ofNew Orleans. I studied with him through high schooland college.After college I had met Phil and started listening to jazzand it really piqued my interest. I said, I’ve got to findout what’s going on with this music! Phil was really get‐ting his act together then and was getting to knowLenny Breau and Ted Greene. Phil would travel tostudy with both of them. What was great for me wasthat when he returned, I got to pick his brain! Phil wasgreat, he’d show me stuff and never really charged me.We’d just hang out and he’d show me stuff. I’m not sure when there was a turning point for me

from classical to jazz because I’ve always loved classi‐cal. I think it’s just my nature to be curious. I’d hearsomething and I just had to know what it was and howit worked. I’m still like that. 
I would like to address your right-hand technique. You
basically use a traditional classical right-hand scale
approach but you apply it to jazz improvisation. I’ve seen
this before but it’s not that common and you do it so
well.When I started playing jazz I used a pick and continuedto use a pick for quite some time. Then I moved to NewYork and was there for seven years, still using a pick.Then I discovered acrylic nails when my wife startedhaving her nails done. My nails are thin and they breakeasily. Once I was able to have nails that wouldn’tbreak it was a turning point for me. I thought, I’vespent all this time learning to play with my fingers,what am I doing? For a while I would put the pick inmy mouth and go back and forth but finally I just didaway with the pick. I thought, I’m just going to do it andfrom then on I would only practice and play withoutthe pick. Again it’s basically classical guitar technique.The single‐line stuff is mostly index, middle and attimes I’ll use the thumb in conjunction with the indexand middle.
I’ve watched you play enough to see that most of the
time your thumb will come into play when you move
down to the 4th string or lower. If you’re playing lines
from the 3rd string up you tend to use your index, mid-
dle.Yes, it’s kind of weird because I never think about it. Ihave noticed as you said, I tend to use more thumb as Imove into the lower register.
I’d like to extend my thoughts on improvising with the
classical approach. Not only are you improvising the
note choice but you are also improvising the use of slurs
and slides. This of course has an effect on the right hand.
So you are making instantaneous adjustments.I guess so — all I can say is that I don’t think about it. Iwill tell you that I’ve practiced a lot of scales usingindex, middle, and thumb. I’ve also practiced thumb,middle. I’ve even practiced using middle, ring finger.When I am improvising I just go for it. I don’t knowwhat I’m doing in the moment.
It’s interesting, I’ve asked both Earl Klugh and Martin
Taylor the same question and they had the same
response. Earl said, “I only think about my left hand.” I
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think Martin is influenced by Joe Pass who also just went
for it when playing fingerstyle lines.

Tell me about making the transition from classical to
jazz regarding the harmonic aspect. As you know a jazz
musician has to understand and deal with harmonic ele-
ments that are not required of a classical musician.Cary DiNigris was very influential on my chord chem‐istry. (Laughs) He got it from Harry Leahey a guitaristthat was from New Jersey. Part of it was taking a scaleand harmonizing it in 7th chords and then putting theminto particular string groups. You then invert thechords and put them into different string groups. Youend up with a crazy number of possibilities. He playswith Chico Hamilton; he’s a phenomenal guitarist. I methim in New York. He also helped me a lot with my timeand also with soloing over tunes in different positions. One evening at the 55 Bar in New York, I had a conver‐sation with Mike Stern and asked him to recommendsomeone to study harmony with. He suggested EdgarGrana, who taught at Julliard. I only took a few lessonsbut he taught me how to have more bass movement in

my compositions as well as contrary motion andextended harmonies. Harmony as you know is an ongo‐ing process. I’m always exploring and probably willuntil the day I die.
It’s a fascinating subject and as you say we can keep
turning corners.Absolutely! Another thing I’ve noticed and maybe youhave as well — as I get older the more I like sweet andsour together. Things that used to sound dissonant tome do not sound so dissonant anymore — it’s kind ofweird.
You use a lot of percussive elements in your playing. Tell
me about that.Well, I love funk guitar and R&B. Because Kim and Ihave this duo, it led me into the 7‐string guitar so Icould cover the low end. Then I started doing thisgroove stuff under Kim since we both love R&B. I’mtrying rhythmic things while keeping the sound of bassand guitar going. It’s all done fingerstyle of course. Ifyou tried it with a pick, forget about it! I love playing



like that. You can also do thiswith Brazilian stuff and withswing. I’m tapping on 2 and 4while playing basslines andcomping chords. It worksgreat with the 7‐string.
You currently live in Houston.
If I’m not mistaken didn’t you
relocate to Houston due to
hurricane Katrina?Yes, that’s right. Kim and I hada house in Slidell and we gotfour feet of water in thehouse. Kim’s parent’s housegot ten feet of water! It wentdown to six feet of water butstayed for a long time. Hergrandmother’s home was thesame. So we all ended up inHouston. We had met Arturo Sandovaljust before the storm hit whileplaying at Emeril Lagasse’srestaurant. We were there fortwo nights. On the secondnight he brought his trumpetand sat in with us, and wesoon became friends. Afterthe storm hit he said, “I have acondo in Miami that I’m notusing. Why don’t you justcome stay here for awhile?”So we took him up on theoffer and stayed at his condofor a few months before get‐ting our own place in Miami.We stayed about another sixmonths before returning toHouston to be with the rest ofthe family. Arturo was verykind to us. He even helped usget gigs. At the time he hadopened his own jazz club. Weplayed there and also did afew gigs with him. The entireCuban community in Miamiwas just great. 
It’s an advantage that you and
Kim have the ability to plug
into just about any large com-



munity and can get gigs and
make a living.Yeah, it worked out nice. Theyhave some great musiciansdown there! We also hooked up with per‐cussionist Sammy Figueroaand did some gigs. He’s playedwith everybody and is current‐ly playing with Sonny Rollins. 
How is Houston compared to
New Orleans for gigs?The fact that Kim and I are aduo helps. We are able to keepbusy playing at a few jazzclubs and some nice restau‐rants in the Houston area. Wealso travel to play festivals andother gigs. On occasion wereturn to New Orleans to play.I’m also doing a lot of teaching.I have about thirty students atThe Conservatory of Music atCinco Ranch in Katy, TX. I’vebeen teaching there for fiveyears now.
Let’s say you have a student
who has a classical background
but would like to get into jazz.
What would you advise?Listen to Pat Martino and WesMontgomery or just WesMontgomery, (laughs). Doeverything they do and atsome point do it your ownway.
Do you suggest students tran-
scribe solos, note for note?Absolutely! And get it intoyour playing.Each year I have one or twostudents who are exceptional. Ihave one who is doing really,really well who is only fifteenor sixteen years old! I told him,



man, why don’t you start transcribing WesMontgomery? Cop his feel and his lines. After all, whatdid Pat Metheny and Pat Martino do? They copped Wesin the beginning, that’s all they did. You’ve got to get itin your blood and then at some point you go your ownway. It helps that he has perfect pitch. He is already lookingat The New School in New York, and Julliard. He hasalso considered North Texas State.
Vic Juris teaches guitar at The New School as well as my
longtime friend Steve Cardenas.

We all deal with the same harmonic information yet
when you listen, let’s say to Lenny Breau, Ted Greene or
Ed Bickert, they are all harmonically deep, yet unique.
The same goes with most of the great piano players. It’s endless in the possibilities. I think one part of it isthe constant experimenting and digging it takes to getto that point. I don’t think that stuff just comes outwithout a lot of work. I also think that most great musi‐cians look for a way to say it in their own way. 
What is your opinion on thinking of key centers opposed
to breaking things down into the individual modes?I tend to only think of the key center even when it’s amodal vamp. I never think about modes, I only think ofthe major scale the chord comes from. I like to boilthings down to its simplest terms. I also use the jazzminor, (melodic minor) over the altered dominantchords. I’ll sometimes also use the diminished andwhole tone.
I understand that the goal is to think as little as possible
when improvising but at this point do you think of chord-
scale relationshisp, arpeggios, triad shapes or just
responding in the moment?

I think it’s all of the above. I do know that when I’mimprovising at my best is when I’m totally relaxed —that’s when things start to happen. That’s when it justcomes out. I’m not playing things that are planned orprogrammed. It’s kind of a weird feeling and hard todescribe. It happens at times but it doesn’t happen allthe time.
What have you been working on lately? I’ve been getting into some material from this guyBruce Saunders. He teaches at Berklee and TheUniversity of Texas in Austin. He’s got a lot of interest‐ing things on his website that you can print out. He haslot of transcriptions and lessons. He does a lot of stuffcoming from a modern approach:http://brucesaunders.net/index.html
I know you love jazz but you have a wide interest in
many styles. I admire that. That’s true, thanks. I just bought a Les Paul and I loveto run it through a little amp with a blues driver!Straight‐ahead jazz, I love it! Classical, funk, blues, Ilove it! Maybe that’s a bad thing but I can’t bring myselfto do just one thing. I’ve been getting a chance to teachsome classical guitar, so much beautiful music. I don’tknow if I’d be happy doing just one thing, I love all of it! [Editors note: Bill supports and thanks The conservato‐ry of Music at Cinco Ranch, Gabriele Ballabio guitars,KJL Amps, and Mojo Hand guitar effects.]http://youtu.be/iPHhO56EQ8Yhttp://youtu.be/2PD2Z7Wlk3whttp://cincoranchmusic.com/instructors/bill‐solley/
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“Bill Solley is one of the greatest
fingerstyle jazz guitarists on the planet” 

—Bill Piburn

Study with Bill Solley at Cinco Ranch
Conservatory

cincoranchmusic.com

Recordings available at
www.amazon.com



Kim Prevost and Bill Solley


